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IRRADIATIONPERFORMANCEOF FFTF DRIVERSUSING D9 ALLOY

A. L. Pitner, B. C. Gneiting, and F. E. Bard

Westinghouse Hanford Company
P.O. Box 1970

, Rich]and, Washington 99352

ABSTRACT

Six test assemblies similar in design to the
FFTF driver assembly but employing the advanced alloy
D9 in place of Type 316 stainless steel for duct,
cladding, and wire wrap material were irradiated to
demonstrate the improved performance and lifetime
capability of this design. A single pinhole-type
breach was incurred in one of the high exposure tests
after a peak fuel burnup of 155 _Wd/kgN and peak fast
neutron fluence of 25 x 10_ n/cnP (E > 0.1MeV).
Postirradiation examinations were performed on four of
the test assemblies and measured results were compared
to analytical evaluations. A revised swelling
correlation forD9 Alloy was developed to provide
improved agreement between calculated and measured
cladding deformation results. A fuel pin lifetime
design criterion of 5% calculated hoop strain was
derived. Alternatively, fuel pin lifetimes were
developed for two irradiation parameters using
statistical failure analyses. For a 99.99%
reliability, the analyses ind_ateda peak fast
fluence lifetime of 21.0 x 10-_ n/cP, or a peak fuel
burnup greater than 120 HWd/kgH. The extended
lifetime capability of this design would reduce fuel
supply requirements for the FFTF by a third relative
to the reference driver design.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

The referenced,'iverfuel assembly (DFA) in the Fast Flux Test Facility

' (FFTF) utilizesmixed oxide (MOX) fuel pellets and Type 316 stainlesssteel

(SS) for duct, cladding,and wire wrap material. The 217 fuel pins, each

• 0.230 in. (5.84 mm) diameter, are containedin a hexagonalduct tube, which is

attachedto a shield/orificeassemblyat the bottom and a handling socket at

the top, as shown in Figure I. While operatingexperiencehas demonstrated

that thls fuel design easily meets its 80 MWd/kgM des!gn burnup goal,(I)it is

apparent that the ultimatelifetime capabilityof these fuel assemblies is

limited by cladding and duct distortioncaused by irradiation-inducedswelling

and creep. Swelling in Type 316 SS becomesprevalentonce the incubation

period for the onset of swelling is exceeded. The advanced alloy D9 shows

improved swellingbehavior compared to 316 SS in that the onset of swelling is

delayed to higher exposure levels. Six Dg test assemblieshave accordingly

been irradiated in the FFTF to demonstratethe extended lifetime capabilityof

this potentialDFA design. The fuel pin and assemblydesigns for these six

tests were similarto the referenceDFA design for the FFTF,(2)except that D9

alloy was substitutedfor Type 316 SS for duct, cladding,and wire wrap

components. Detailed postirradiationexaminationswere performedon four of

the test assemblies.

2.0 IRRADIATIONTESTING

The initialloading pattern for the six D9 test assemblies in the FFTF

core is shown in Figure 2. Some of the assemblieswere relocatedduring later

irradiationcycles to maintain target test conditions.

The calculated peak operatingconditionsand exposure levels for the

test assemblies are presented in Table I. Fast fluence values refer to

neutrons with E > 0.1MeV. As indicatedin Table I, only one cladding breach

• was incurred in this irradiationtest series. A cladding breach in the Dg-2

test was detected by fission gas monitors after 775 equivalentfull power days

• (EFPD) of irradiation,with a peak assemblyburnup of 155 MWd/kgM and a peak

assembly fast fluence of 25 x 1022n/cm2 (E > 0.1MeV). There was no delayed

neutron signal associatedwith the breach event, indicatingthat fuel was not

2
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in direct contact with the reactorcoolant. Postirrr,diation examination

revealed the failureto be a pinholetype breach at an axial location of 56%

of the fuel column height (X/L = 0.56, where X/L=O is the bottom and X/L=I is

• top of the fuel column). The breach was at the locationof peak cladding

strain in the pin. The pin that failed was calculatedto be the hottest in

, the pin bundle. There were no pin failures in any of the other tests,

includingthe D9-3 test which was irradiatedto a higher exposure leve? than

the D9-2 test, albeit at lower fuel pin power levels.

Figure 3 presents the coolant outlet temperaturehistories (top of the

fuel column) for typical high temperaturepins in each of the test asse;nblies

that were examined. These temperatureswere determined from measured assembly

bulk coolant outlet temperaturesand calculatedtemperaturedistributions

within the pin bundles. The bundle averageoutlet temperatureswere about

40 °F (22 °C) less than the values indicatedin the figure.

3.0 POSTIRIL",?IATIONMEASUREMENTS

3.1 Assembly Ducts

The FFTF has the capabilityof measuring individualassemblyelevations

during reactor shutdown periods using an In-VesselHandlingMachine (IVHM)

located in each tri-sectorof the reactorcore. These measurementsreflect

axial duct growth caused by irradiation-inducedvolume swelling in these

components. The reported accuracy of these measurementsis ±0.028 in.

(0.71 mm),(3}and the measurementshave been substantiatedby ex-reactor

examinationsperformedon dischargedassemblies. Figure 4 presents the

results of such measurementstaken on both 316 SS- and Dg-ducted assemblies

irradiated in the FFTF, where the axial growths are plotted against calculated

peak fast fluence levels. Scatter in the data is at least partiallydue to

operatingtemperaturedifferencesand the associateddependenceof

irradiation-inducedswellingbehavior on temperature. Despite the data

scatter, the improved performancein duct growth behavior for D9 assemblies is

quite evident. For Type 316 SS, duct growth becomes prevalentonce the fast

neutron fluence exceeds about 5 x 1022n/cm2. Growth of the D9 assemblies is

delayed because of the longer incubationperiod for the onset of void swelling m

3
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in this material, and does not becom_ prevalentuntil the fast fluenceexceeds

about I0 x 10zzn/cm2.

3.1 Fuel Pins

The measured strain profile for the fuel pin that breached in the D9-2

test is shown in Figure 5, where diametralcladding strain is plotted against

axial position. The general profile shape shown here is representativeof

most of the fuel pins examined in this test series. Some degree of fuel

cladding mechanical interaction(FCMI)is evident near the bottom of the fuel

column. The perturbationsin the strain profile near the top of the fuel

column are attributedto interactionwith fission products that relocate to

this region• Peak cladding strain occurrednear the fuel column midplane.

The breach occurred essentiallyat the peak strain location,where the

measured strain level was 12.7%. A number of other pins in the Dg-2 test

bundle incurredlarger strainswithout cladding breach• The largest measured

cladding strain in the Dg-2 test was 13.5%.

Total cladding diametral strain is a product of irradiationinduced

swelling and in-reactorcreep• To determinethe swelling componentof the

measured total strain, immersiondensity measurementswere made on cladding

segments at various axial locations (irradiationcreep causes insignificant

density change). The results shown in Figure 6 confirm that the majority of

cladding deformation in the high strain region is due to void swelling as

expected.

The collective set of peak cladding strainsmeasured in the four tests

examined are plotted against peak fast fluencevalues in Figure 7. The trend

of increasingstrain with increasingirradiationexposure is clearly evident.

Strain levels in excess of 13% were incurrednear an exposure level of

25 x 10zzn/cmZ• The Dg-3 test reached a peak fast fluence of 27 x 1022n/cmz

• without a cladding breach, but was not examineddue to program redirection.

• A correspondingpresentationof measured pin axial growths as a function

of p=ak fast fluence is shown in Figure 8. The trend previously measured for

316 SS fuel pins(_)is includedfor comparison. The largest D9 growth values

I '
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shown representover 5% of the fuel column height. There was a definite

correspondencebetweenpeak claddingstrain and pin axial growth for all pins

examined,as shown in Figure g. Such correlationis not unexpected since the

. dominant factor affectingpin deformationis generallyfluence. Axial pin

growth reflects an integratedirradiation-inducedswelling value, which is

• mainly fluencedependent. The diametralstrains include a swelling

contribution(which is dominant)and a creep strain contribution,which again

is dominated by fluence-dependentirradiationcreep.

Fuel column growthswere determinedfrom neutron radiographsof the pins

examined after reactor irradiation. Frequently,gaps between pellets in the

fuel columnswere discerniblein the radiographs. In Figure 10, the me:sured

fuel column growth is plotted againstthe correspondingpin axial growth for

all pins examined in this test series. A definitecorrelationbetweenthese

parameters is apparent in the data, especiallyfor the higher burnup tests.

It appearsthat the fuel column essentiallyfollowsthe cladding as it extends

axially due to irradiation-inducedswelling.

A number of fuel pins were puncturedto measure fissiongas release

quantities• In Figure 11, the measured fractionalgas release values are

presentedas a function of peak fuel burnup. The gas release correlationin

the SIEX4 code, which is used for analyticalevaluationsof fast reactor fuel

pins, is also shown in the figure. SIEX4 is an updated version of the SIEX3

code,(s)and has the same gas release correlation. The results confirm that

gas release is nearly complete at the higher burnup levels, as projected by

the SIEX4 correlation.

4.0 ANALYTICALEVALUATIONS

4.1 Cladding Deformation

" All the fuel pins that were examined after irradiationwere analyzed

using the both the SIEX4(s)and LIFE.-4(6)computercodes, and calculated

• cladding strain behaviorwas comparedto measured strain profiles. In

general, the code calculationsagreed well with one another, and it was

decided that only the more simplist.icSIEX4 analyses need be performed in

5
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future evaluations. Calculatedstrain behaviorwas in reasonableagreement

with measured results using the current swellingand creep correlations,but

some deficiencieswere noted. Cladding strain levels were typically

• undercalculatedin the lower fuel column region,and there sometimeswere

significantdifferencesbetweencalculatedand measured peak cladding strain

• levels. In particular,the peak cladding strains in the high exposure Dg-2

test were undercalculatedby about 2%, which representsa non-conservative

analyticalassessment. Since a major goalof analyticalevaluationsis to

conservativelyestimate fuel pin lifetime limits, it was deemed prudent to

improvethe agreementbetween calculatedand measured results for this high

exposure data set.

Only minor modificationswere made to the current swelling correlation

for Dg alloy to achieve improvedagreementwith measured cladding strain

profiles. The same analyticalformulationwas maintained,with small

adjustmentsmade to the temperature-dependentexpressionand swelling rate

magnitude. The peak swelling temperaturewas reduced from 783 K to 773 K, and

the fluence dependent swellingrate term was increasedby 8_. The improved

agreementattained between calculatedand measured strain profiles is typified

in Figure 12, which compares the calculationsusing the old and new swelling

correlationto the measured profilefor the failed pin in the Dg-2 test. With

the new correlation,the general shape of the strain profile is better matched

and the peak cladding strain near the core midplane in the area of the

cladding breach is better calculated.

The peak cladding strainscalculatedwith the revised swelling

correlationare compared in Figure 13 againstmeasured values for all the pins

examined. Also shown in the figure are two straight line fits obtained by

regression analyses of results produced by both the old and new swelling

correlations. The fitted line for the new correlationis seen to lie closer

to the ideal "Calculated- Measured" line, indicatedby the dashed line in the

figure• The agreementbeLt_0eencalculatedand measured strains for the high

" exposure Dg-2 test is reasonablygood with the new correlation,which was one

of the objectives for revision of the swellingcorrelation. Statistically,

• the average difference (and standarddeviationof the differences)between

calculated and measured peak cladding strainsfor the entire 89-pin data set
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was improvedfrom-0.85% LSD/D(+1.23%LSD/D)for the old correlationto

+0.04%ZSD/D(+1.12%LSD/D)for the new correlation.

4.2 Welbu11Analysis

Fuel pin lifetime estimatescan be made for different fuel designs

irradiatedin the FFTF using Weibull failure analysistechniques.(7) The

procedurecombines failureand non-failuredata points to project reliability

as a function of an appropriateaging parameter. The Weibull procedure

provides a simple graphicalsolutionconsistingof plotting a curve and

analyzingit. The horizontalaxis is the aging parameter (selectedas fast

neutron fluence for this evaluation),and the vertical scale is the

probabilityof failure. The slope of the line can _epresenta failure mode

indicativeof infantmortality,early life wearout, or old age rapid wearout.

The Weibull analysiscan provideuseful resultswith limited data, such

as small sample populations. However, at least two failurepoints are

requiredto define the Weibull curve. Since there was only a single cladding

breach in this D9 test series, an artificialfailurepoint was introduced into

the data set. To select the artificialfailure point, it was assumedthat the

failure mode for Dg fuel pins was the same as for similar 316 SS fuel pins,

for which more failuredata are available.(z) Specifically,an artificial

failurepoint close to the peak fast fluence of the D9-3 test was selectedto

provide the same slope as for the Weibull analysisof the 316 SS pins. The

results of this procedure are shown in Figure 14. At a target reliabilityof

99.99% (one failure in ten thousand),the Weibull analyses indicate the fast

fluencelifetime is increasedfrom 14.4 x I0z2n/cmz for 316 SS to

21.0 x 1022 n/cm2 for D9.

4.3 Fuel Pin Lifetime Design Criterion

A number of differentdesign procedurescan be applied in assessing

" lifetime performancecapabilitiesand limits for liquid metal reactor fuel

pins. Common approachesused in the past have included inelasticcreep strain

limits and calculationof the cumulativedamage fraction (CDF). The results

7
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of this study indicateanotherdesign procedurecould be used, one that is

based on total cladding strain (swellingand creep) limits. For austenitic

stainlesssteel type cladding,total strain at high exposures is generally

" dominated by irradiation-inducedvoid swelling effects. A failure mechanism

associatedwith this void swelling is identifiedas channel fracture.(8) This

• is a non-ductiletype failure in which the material fails in "channels"

associatedwith the distributedvoids produced by irradiationswelling.

Channel fracture has been observed in various types of austeniticstainless

steels with volumetricvoid-swellingvalues in excess of 10% (~3.3%Z_D/D).

A viable total strain criterionfor lifetime evaluationsof Dg fuel pins

was developedfrom the combined resultsof the Weibull analyses and the known

statisticalaccuracyof calculatedcladding strains for this data set. At the

g5% confidencelimit for SIEX4 calculationsof total cladding strain,

operation in a mode of low fuel pin failureprobability (I pin in 10,000) is

assured so long as the calculatedpeak cladding total diametral strain does

not exceed 5% Z_I)/D.This providesmore specificquantificationof a

previously proposed limit of <10% diametral swellingto avoid brittle

fracture.(9)

5.0 FUELSUPPLYTHPLICATIONS

The extended lifetime capabilityof the Dg fuel design significantly

reduces fuel supply requirementsrelative to the reference316 SS driver

design. Assuming a core loading of 74 DFAs in the FFTF and an operating

capacity factor of 82% (three 100-daycycles per year), approximately50 DFAs

of the reference316 SS design would require replacementeach year. With the

extended lifetime capability of the Dg design, about 33 DFAs would need to be

replaced each year. This represents a one-thirdreduction in fuel supply

requirementsfor the reactor.
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6,0 CONCLUSIONS

Six test assembliescontainingover 1300 fuel pins similar in design to

• the FFTF referencefuel assemblybut using advancedDg alloy in place of

316 SS for duct, cladding,and wire wrap material were irradiatedto

• demonstratethe improvedperformanceand lifetime capabilityof this design.

Peak fuel burnups ranged from 101 to 188 MWd/kgM, and peak fast fluences

ranged from 12 to 27 x 1022n/cm2. Only a single benign cladding breach was

incurred in this test series. With slight modificationsto the currentD9

swelling correlation,good agreementbetweencalculated and ,neasuredfuel pin

deformationwas achieved. A fuel pin lifetimedesign criterionwas developed

wherein operation in a mode of low probabilityfor fuel pin failure

(1 in 10,000) is assuredso long as the SIEX4 calculatedpeak cladding strain

does not exceed 5% Z_D/D. Using fast fluenceas a lifetime parameter,the

performancecapabilityis extended from 14.4 x I0zzn/cmz for the reference

316 SS driver design to 21.0 x 10z2n/cmz for the D9 design, representinga

one-third reductionin fuel supply requirements.
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Figure 2. Test Locations tn the FFTF Core.
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Ftgure 3. Coolant Outlet TemperatureHistories (Top o1'Fuel Column).
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Figure 7. MeasuredPeak Cladding Strains Versus Fast Fluence.
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Ftgure 8. tleasured Pin Ax_ial Growths Versus Fast Fluence.
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F4gure 9. Peak Cladd4ng Stra4n Versus Ptn Axtal Growth.
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Ftgure 10. Fuel Column Gro_dchVersus Ptn Axtal Grovrth.
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Ftgure 11. Ftsston Gas Release Versus Fuel Burnup.
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Ftgure 12. Calculated andMeasuredCladdtngStrain Pr'oflles.
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Ftgure 13. Calculated Versus Heasured Peak Claddtng Stratns.
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Ftgure 14. Wetbu11 Failure Analyses Results for 316 SS and D9 Fuel Pins.
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